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■. gA CLEAR HEAD.» ! i ) L J Z OU (i T“Words fail to 
express my grati
tude,” says Mr. 

Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for 
the benefits derived* frog*' ,,l_ '

Words Fail “ One year ago I was induced to try Ater’S 
Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Con
stipation, and Headache, from which 1 
had 1

action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In 
continuing their use, a single Pill taken 
after dinner, daily, has been sfll the medi
cine I have required. Ayer’s Pills have 
kept my system regular and my head clear, 
and benefited me more than all thé medi
cines ever before tried. Every person sim
ilarly afflicted should know their value. 
162 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882.

M. V. Watso*/*

: 0M
been a great sufferer. Commeno- 
a dose of five Pills, I found theiritlîmtmn\Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Having Seen afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, in y system seemed saturated with It. It 

... came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
Soroa, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that he was entirely cured by the use pf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing i*p use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

All baneful infections of the blood 
promptly removed by this unequalled alterne

-“I* • .-MWiiroSr ’

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for fS.

For mil dlseaaee of the stomach mod bowel», 
try ayeb'b Pills.c; A T .TTS3 Pop'll- ‘1~ S U Jr'JX'EUVT A. Xj H’Xl EST.

________________________________ „ ,T.. ‘ .. ..... ... I • . 1“.' ■■ -------------

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1885.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mttl.
Sold by mil Druggist».NO. 14.

SVOL. 18. AA bank,’ added Helen. 4 1 did want a pair 
of thick boots and a warm winter shawl. 
But if Uncle John is really in need—’

41 haven't saved any money,’ said little 
Kate, sorrowfully. 4 How could I, with 
my wages of two dollars a week ? But I 
will do all I can to help.’

« Yon are dear, generous girls, both of 
you/ said Saba. ‘ It may be a little hard, 
just at first, but It is clearly our duty to go 
to Uncle John. And 1 will writg and tell 
him so this very night.’•

‘Do,’ said Helen. 4 I’ll borrow Miss 
Glitch’s ink-bottle, and there are a pen and 
two sheets of paper in the wash-stand 
drawer. I can buy a postage stamp at the 
druggists on the corner.’

‘ Wouldn’t» postal card be cheaper ?’ 
said Wise little Kate.

But Saba shook her head.
< Would you put Uncle John’s poverty 

on a postal card,for all the world to read ?' 
said she.

And little Kate answered, somewhat 
abashed :

4 I didn’t think of that. I only though t 
of economizing a cent. I wonder if the ^ 
time will come when we don’t have to

Sure To Stop Seasickness.
gtltrt literature.foetrij.

ANNAPOLIS, SS. 9 The most noticeable characteristic of 
the Yankee skipper is his hospitality. If 
a stranger asks permission to inspect an 
American ship lyinfc at a wharf, the 
chances are that he will not only be invit
ed to come on board, but that he will be 
escorted over the vessel and into the cabin 
by the skipper himself. These little tours 
of inspection never fail to include the 
Captain’s private stateroom, where a con
spicuous piece of furniture is the medicine 
chest,in which,in addition to the allopath
ic quantities of balsams, iodims, caus
tics, and other remedies,there are several 
bottles of tonics whoso flavors improve 
with age. Testing the qualities of these 
tonics is technical I v known as Splicing the 
main brace. While a young man helped 
a sailor to do a job of this splicing on 
board a ship lying at an East River pier, 
yesterday, be said : ‘Captain, why don’t 
you invent a combination of drugs that 
will core seasickness or prevent it alto
gether?’

« 1 am no inventor,’ said the skipper, 
but I have a remedy for seasickness that 

works like a charm in nine cases out of 
ten. I got it in Liverpool, three years 
ago, from the Captain of a coasting steamer, 
who said be had made his boat very pop
ular among passengers by including a free 
dose of medicine with the price of the 
berth. Here is the recipe.

4 Mix 2$ ounces of dry chloride of lime 
with « ounces of water, and add lOf ounces 
of alcohol to the mixture. BoH this mix
ture down 5$ otiBC£8. 
ounces of water, flavor with.® *ew drops of 
bitter almonds, and color with a weaksol- 
ution of cochineal.

« One or two table spoonfuls taken be* 
fore going on board the ship, or before it 
leaves the pier, will nearly always wholly 
prevent seasickness,’ the skipper said. A 
spoonful taken while the ailment is Tun
ning its course will always relieve the 
pain of vomiting, and usually stop it alto
gether. ’—New York Sun.

ulor’s* j Notice. • -Wft '• L_ 
”'rWl

TKÜ-1-
In the Supreme Court, 1885.

c Be?wEE!i TfalON BANK ofHallfax, Plaln-
,, A Lucky Letter.Far. Monitor.

the same dulyare hereby notified to render 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please communicate with the undersigned at 
nee. HTM iifV1! 91

A. #. MORTON,
JOÉN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors.

••'til
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The Wages of Sin.tiffs., «Tea is ready, girls,’ said Saba Teorn.
4 Tea I’
It was no luxurious repast of buttered 

toast, fragrant Oolong, honey and pre
serves; 00 comfortable repast of cold fowl, 
tourne, potted meats, and bisenit hot from 
the oven I

j When Saba Thorn called it4 tea’ she 
merely used a conventionalism. It was 
oply a scanty meal of baker’s bread, with 
a pot of cheap butter, a little smoked beef, 
whlch'bkd .been brought from the corner 
grocer's in a brown-paper cover, and some 
milk and water, blue and tasteless; for 
Saba and her two cousins found it neces
sary to economize very strictly indeed.*

Saba worked for an upholstery. All day 
long she stitched pillow-ticks and tufted 
mattraeses in a dark little room, where 
there was a prevailing smell of rancid 
geese-feathers.

Her cousin, Helen, stood behind the 
coon ter of a milliner’s shop on the Bow
ery : and little Kate—the youngest of the 
three—was 4 packer ’ in a fancy store, and 
could do up more neat paper parcels in a 
given time than you would believe possi-

AND
SMITHSON D. JAMES and 
BERlAH R. JAMES, Defend
ants.

In a wretched attic chamber, lighted by a 
narrow pane,

Through whose roof to frail and shattered, 
beats the driving elect and rain ;

Down whose crumbling, tuttfring chlm- 
wint’ry wild-winds hoarsely 

moan,
Breathing out their icy vapour o’er the' 

cheerless,rude hearthstone 
On which now the dying embers lend their 

last expiring ray,
And athwart the dusky ceiling falls the 

twilight cold and grey ;
Flick’ring shadows weird, And ghostly, flit 

in silence ’round the
Peering in their mocking stillness at its 

. emptiness and gloom.
TheH *fcwife, a .mother' crouches, clasps 

her babe hard to her breast ,
While her weary brain is aching, throb

bing with a wild unrest.
Waiting, listening, hoping, praying, as the 

dreary hours steal by,
Till the clock upon the steeple tells the 

midnight hour is nigh.
Hark ! the one she waits for cometh, stag- 

g’ring up the creaking stair,
Hope soon leaves her bosom .and gives 

place to dull despair.
Ah ! what means this shrinking, shudd’r- 

ing ? (’tis a well-known step she 
hears,)

'Tie a step which once like music fell upon 
her gladdened ears ;

Once that hand so rough, unsteady, which 
the door is opening now,

She bad clasped in hers most fondly, when 
she breathed her marriage vow,

Once those eyes so bleared and bloodshot, 
to her own spoke love and bliss,

Once those lips which now but euree her 
thrilled her by their ardent kiss.

But alas 1 Love’s flower has fallen, in the 
wine-cup dark, and deep,

Where the viper goaweth ever, and the 
demons never sleep.

From the tavern now returning, from the 
accursed haunts of woe,

With a brain by drink all maddened, see 
him reeling to and fro !

Like a beast in quest of plunder, see the 
fire flash in his eyes 1 

Rear his coarse satanic mutt'ring as his 
trembling wife he spies,

Then the startled babe—his offspring— 
wakes with cries of fear and pain,

And the sound but stirs the frenzy of the 
demon on Ms brain ;

With a curse the babe he seizes, dashes it 
against the wall,

piercing wail, loud echoes through 
tin. darkvom.-, winding hall.

Cruelly its brain* an- aratlercd all around 
the cold, bare floor,

Little Ups are still and pallid, golden lock, 
are bathed in gore.

Buta quiver, all is over, baby's spirit 
now has fled,

And that mother like a statue, gazes on 
her darling—dead.

Not one word her cold lips utter, no re
proof to him she gave,

Who had launched her only comfort 
Death’s dark, chilling wave ;

I» her eye a strange light gleameth, as she 
lifts that form of clay,

And adown the dim old staircase quickly 
groups her blinded way ;

Out into the street she hastens, heedless of 
the raging storm,

Or the blasts of chill December which 
sweep ’round her ill-clad form.

All is blank, she hears not,feels not, quite 
benumbed se»*m heart and brain,

While her precious, lifeless burden, nearer, 
nearer, she doth strain.

Through the gloom and silent darkness, 
onward, onward still she pass’d,

’Till the flaring tavern’s doorway had her 
footsteps gained at last ;

Gliding swiftly to the counter
poison draughts were sold,

Causing the atrocious horror, which 
fatal night had told,

There, she laid the little sleeper, pale, and 
cold as marble now,

With the blood still oozing slowly from his 
from his lovely snow-white brow ;

Then with shrieking voice loud ringing 
thro’ that glaring den of death,

Hushing all the noisy baffle, while the 
vilest held their breath, 

addressed the bloated Landlord, point
ing where her baby lav ; 

i Dead! he'» dead, and you have killed him, do?
look upon your work I pray P 

This was all her white lips uttered, then 
that heart all bleeding, torn 

Sank beneath its weight of anguish which 
than could be borne, 
on her lov’d one, with

TO BR SOLD AT

men su*sake NEf IMiddleton, April 1 tth, 1885. Public Auction, noy,

NOTICE !
A LL persons having any legal demands 

ax. against the estate ‘of EDMUND l'». 
BEftT, late of Lawrence town, in the couniy 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
vendor the same duly attested to. within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted "to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON,
de bonus non.

PILLS,by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at the Court House in Annapolis,
on

no other remecy In the world capable of conferring eo much benefit, excepting, po 
Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment. The Information contained in the wrapper around 
ÎÏÏTSnWSi oo.t of a box of MUa; It show, bow to avoid and how » ^

, and bow to correctly Interpret the symptom, thereof. BoM toall

* CO- Eh Cato™ HO» St„ Beaton.,

Tuesday, 14th of July, 1885,
at 12 o’clock noon,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim, 
A property and demand of the above 
named defendants Smithson D. James and 
Beriah R. James or either of them, of, in, to, 
or out of the following lots of

ner of diseasesAdministrator,
Lawrenoetwou, May T4thV$5.

BE. r, E A. N D ,

minds against First.—All that certain Lot and pai
NT WILKINS, Land situate at Bentville, in the Co. of Anna- 

tty of An-, Jolis, bounded and described as follows 
to rende» Beginning at a willow tree on the Annapolis 

Post Road, and running North, thirty-nine 
rods and four feet along land occupied by 
William and Alfred Ingles the course of a line 
to a stake and stone, thence turning and run
ning West along Land occupied by Beriah R. 
James, thirteen rods to a stake and stone, 
thenoe turning and running North again 
thirty five rods and five feet or till it comes to 
land belonging to Alfred Inglis, thenoe turn
ing and running West twelve rods until it 
comes to the North-East corner of Lands of 

. .. , „ heavv J. Watson Kent, thence South the course ofrphe subscriber havm| met w.th a heavy th„ ,inel 8eTent,.sight rods and eight feet 
L loss by 6re, wtll esteem it a favour for all 8trikeg th„ Annapolia Post Road

, -ho W^bted .tbhtm **»U and settle ^ ^ running Blst„„ along
-theIT accounts. nn 1 in said road about twenty-five rods or until it

t lin Hi LnAIU. _ comes to the place of beginning containing by
---------------- ---------------- - — estimation ten acres.
-XX7* TH S T±J Xj Xj Second—AIbo a certain Lot piece and p»r- 

VV -X-LJ '— -1—1 -u-’ cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in
1 A the Le Farm Marsh and commencing on the

t eflf nWflOQ - Roed running North through said Marsh and 
Wl UTT VVMJ running East along Marsh owned by E. E.

T-vrn. n A T3T7- Bent Mty-four rods, thence North along 
SPILllJN Ua, ±5 ZA- r(i Ax , Alfred Inglis’ line nine rods, thenoe West

_____ along Marsh of Beriah R. James fifty-four
D D TIES I IWIRFR I ITUS rods, thence South along aforesaid road until n. n. 1 ICO, LUhIUMI, LH him, it oomea t0 place of beginning and containing

three acres more or less.

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Minim IT HSU PRICES!| Æmiérh'â

their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

*

------- :0:--------
think of saving ?’

And little Kate pat on her bonnet and 
tripped around to the druggist’e, whei® 
one .particular clerk put himself out to 
wait upon ner,

‘ She has got a face nüié » daisy,’said 
the druggist’s clerk. «If ever I inâîTfj^ 
should like a wife like that. No she’s not 
much of a customer of ours, but I have 
seen her at church meetings, and I walk 
home with her sometimes of an evening. 
She lives in Timm’s tenement-house with 
her sister and cousin, and works in Gra- 
cey’s store. That’s all I know about her. 
But she always makes one thick of a wild- 
flower.’

Uncle John Jaycox was sitting by his 
fireside when his niece’s letter came. 
The fire of birch logs blazed gloriously up 
the chimney ; a pair of fat, home-run 
candles glittered on the table. In all the 
room there was an evidence of griping 
poverty.

4 Yes,’ said Uncle John no a tall young 
man who sat opposite,41 gness I'll have 
von here to run the farm for me, Israel 
Penfield It’s gvttin' too much for me to 
manage alone. But as for some woman to 
keep house for me, now that Anastasia 
Grixon has been tool enough to marry old 
Simpson—Eh ? what — a letter ? I’m 
obleeged to you, Mrs. Pinkney ! Stop and 
take a warm while I read it, and I’ll git 
you a basket ot gilliflower apples to carry 
home afterward. They’re jist spilin’ to be 
eaten, them gilliflowvrs is.’

But as he perused his letter a curious 
expression stole over his rugged features.

« Sakes alive 1’ said he, stamping one 
foot on the floor. ‘ What in creation does 
all this mean ? I guess we’ll have enough 
enough housekeepers, Israel. Here’s my 
three nieces from New York a cornin’ to 
live with me, because Mrs. Pinkney here 
has writ ’em that I’ve lost my property. 
And they’re goin ’ to take care of me 
Well, 1 swan !’

‘ I didn’t write no sich 1 ’ whined Mrs. 
Pinkney, with rather an alarmed air. 4 I 
only said you were dreadful poor in health. 
I meant the lombago and rheumatism.

BY <lep*rtinen/we^uhke
roily, rorefully, promptly, systematically and satisfactorily.

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - -
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor. 

3m. ble.Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885. 350A They were all three pallid and colorless, 
like plants that had grown in a cellar. 
They all three had a certain languor of 
manner, and spoke in low, suppressed 
voices.

They lived together in this one room 
with a little alcove running out of it, 
because it was the cheapest mode of 
existence, and because their scant earnings 
clubbed together, could be laid out to bet- 
advantage than if expended singly. More
over, to these poor, homeless girls, there 
was a home feeling in being together.

* 1 don’t /eel hungry,’ said Helen, with 
a grimace.

41 am so tired of bread and butter I’ 
sighed little Kate. 4 Oh, if I corld only 
hqve some of the stewed grapes that 
mother used to make 1'

‘ Ob, that reminds me,' said Saba, tak
ing a letter from the mantle. 4 I’ve heard 
from old Mrs. Pinkney. She wants us to 
buy a fashionable bonnet for her—garnet 
velvet with a long plume—if we can get 
it for a dollar and a half ; and to look out 
for a bargain in crimson merino for Louisa 
Jane’s winter frock. She wants the very 
best quality, and she can’t go higher than 
thirty-seven cents a yard. And she wit-hes 
to know if we are acquainted with any
body in the business who will dye over 
her pea-greeu siik skirt at half-price.

Helen shrugged the shoulders.
* She must think wo have plenty of 

time to execute her commissions,’ said 
she.

mhNOTICE! JXJST TRY US.
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING, Dilute with 38

■-•srÆr -4

monta made to order.

r-!T. A TTQIT Sc SOWS.
HZAvLIFAJX, 1ST-S-____________

V
Pointers on Advertising.

Don’t expect an advertisement to bear 
fruit in one night.

Bread is the staff of human life, and ad
vertising is the staff of business.

You can’t eat enough in a week to last 
yon a year, and you can’t advertise on that 
plan, either.

The enterprising advertiser ploves that 
he understands how to buy, because in ad
vertising he knows how to sell.

A constant dropping will wear a rock. 
Keep dropping your advertisements on the 
public and they will soon melt under it 
like rock salt.

People who advertise only once in three 
months forget that most folks can not re
member anything longer than aboht seven 
days.

Third.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, 
being the Eastern one-third part of a Wood 
and Pasture Lot, which one third part is 
seven rods wide or thereabouts and running 
Southerly al«ng the Land of J. Watson Kent 
to the base line, thenoe Easterly eleven rods 
along the base line, theneo Northerly along 
Alfred Inglis’ land until it strikes Land on the 
North owned by Alfred Inglis, thence West to 
the place of beginning.

Fourth.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land -situate at Bentville aforesaid 
beginning at stake and stones at North-East 
corner of Land of S. D. James and running 
North the course of the lines along Land 
occupied by Alfred Inglis thirty-five rods 
and four feet to a stake and stone, thence Wesf * 
twelve rods five l'eet to the North-West cor
ner of said S. D. Ja- es’ Land thence South 
thirty-five rods and four feet to stake and 

thence East twelve rods and live feet 
three acres

y.
<¥.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

HATHEWAY & CO $
•1

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Be«W®f Trade, Cora 
chanio Exchanges.

mmx

jan281y
miivr O Isms IT 

AT 6 PER CERT. gs
out on

stones
to place of beginning, containing 
more or less.

Cati be otitained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

FiKTH.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in 
the Le Farm Marsh, commencing on road run- 
nin<* North through said Marsh and running 
East along Marsh of S. D. James fifty-four 
rods thence North along Alfred Inglis' Marsh 
the course of line nine rods, thence West along 
line of Marsh owned by J. Watson Kent 
fifty-five rods, thence South along the atore 
said Road to the place of beginning, contain
ing three acres more or less.

Sixth.—Also a certain Lot piece and parcel 
ot Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, begm- 
ing on the North side of the Annapolis Main 
Road at the South-W'est corner of Land of 
El «a Jane Kent and running North on her 
West line seventy-four rods or to Land of 
Edward E. Bent, thence West on said Bent s 
South line five rods and ten feet,thence South 
parallel with first mentioned boundary to 
said Main Road and thence Easterly along 
said Road five rods and ten teet to the place 
of beginning, containing about two aud one 
half acres.

Temperance Items.

We hope and believe that the Scott Act 
will be kept upon the Statute Book until 
the legislature is prepared to put a better 

But we again repeat

' Merino for thirty-aeven cents a yard V 
cried little Kate. ‘ Aud a hat, of velvet, 
for a dollar and a half. Does the woman 
expect impossibilities ?’

‘ But that isn’t all / said Saba, 4 Uncle 
John is very poor. She thinks bis rela
tions ought to look after him.’

4 Uncle John 1’ said Kate.
4 Poor I’ echoed Helen.
‘ But what has become of all bis 

money?’ said little Kate, intently knitting 
her brows.

* I:m sure I don’t know,’ said Saba.
Mrs. Pinkney doesn’t go into particulars. 

All the rest of letter is about the sewing 
society, and the chicken cholera, which 
has carried oft so many of her fowls.’

1 He must have been persuaded into in
venting in some of those dreadful mining 
stocks I’ said little Kate.

t
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period ot 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply- to

1 Act in its place.
. what we have so often urged already, that 

the moral training of the people, young 
, must be the main hope of tru 
Self-control, self-restraint, self- 

respect, the fear of God, the spirit of 
Christian self-sacrifice, must bo relied 

I upon as the best agencies for checking 
drunkenness.—Preeby. Wilnees.

m
and old_ J. M- OWENr 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaoli* 27th Feb 1883,y

JOHN Z. BENT, didn’t «ay nothin’ about money I'
. Well, no matter what you «aid, nor A recent paper telle of *1” °P®umK 0, a 

’ i . 1 j T«i,n saloon in a Ohio village, which has for-bat you didn’t say,’ declared Uncle John, m<my ycarg been free from each establish-
crumbling up the letter in his band and ment8 This raises the question, Whose 
staring at the fire. The gals think I’m boys ? A saloon can no more be run with- 
poor, and they’re coming here to support out using up boy, than « flouring mill 
F ’ , , , „„ =„ without wheat, or a saw mill without logs,me, and make a home for me m my old The only question is, Whose boys-your 
age—bless their hearts 1 I don’t know why ^yg or mjnc—our boys or our neighbor’s ? 
they should do it,’ he added, with a consci- Will you give your husbands and sons, or 
ence stricken face. - I never did nothin’ must other women give their husbands

a'nd sons, that the mill of ruin may grind 
on? How long will Christian people 
sleep over these things.—Christian Stan* 

a daid.

where thePMTPJ3H-T fl, Tt-EU.
Bridgetown N. 3., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings^ 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will recetv 
the most careful attention-___ _____' X—:—

that

A.OA3DILA. ORQ-AÎT
COMPANY,

J. G. H. PARKER, Seventh.—Also a certain Lot piece and par- 
situate at Bentville aforesaid MANUFACTURERS OFcel of Land J

beginning at a stake on the South Bank ot 
the Annapolis River, and on East line of 
Marsh owned by Allen Minard, thence Soutn- 
erly fifty-four degrees East nine chains and 
six links to a Stake, thence North six degrees 
East two chains and seventy-one links to a 
stake, thenoe South seventy-two degrees 
thirty minutes East nine chains and fifty- 

- seven links to » stake standing on the $>uth
side of Annapolis River aforesaid and thenoe 
West along the South Bank of said River to 
place of beginning, containing four acres and 
four rods more or less. The same having; 

r% a T> TQrPt?T? AP- Ta A. W. been levied upon under an execution issued
BARlilbArjK - A L LA , o-ud nt obtained, in the above cause

« v - . a rru-nt and duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds
Nfftàry Public, Beat Estate Agent. fur t^e bounty of Annapolis for more that one

United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis,"Oct. 4th, 1882—ly______

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,barrister-ahaw, conveyancer,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
ii aft the Courts*. TtostnwS promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s HEW BUILD 

ISC. Bridgetown. ,________  7ly-------

for then. And Kate and Helen are my 
‘ But,’girls’,’ said Saba, ‘ what are we to ,kter jene.e darters,and Saba la Hepsy’.

And they’re workin’ for
She

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
only child.

t0 ltvln,’ and I’ve got more’n I know what to 
do with. It’s a shame, now ain’t it, that 
th inge is so nnevetily divided ?’

‘Just exactly what I've always said,’ 
quietly remarked Israel Penfield.

Uncle John Jaycox looked at him with 
a queer twinkle in his opaque blue eyes.

«I declare,’ said be, ‘them gale has 
taught me a lesson 1 I don’t need to be 
took care of in my old age; but I swan to 
goodness I it would be a kind of pleasant 
to have three gale around lookin’ arter the 
old man. I’m a mind to try it.’

4 I would if I was you,’ said Israel Pen-

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a. e. sum.

‘ Precisely what be has always done 
4 Let him alone.’

Practise In 1868 there was consumed in Canada 
11,377,000gallons of liquor; in 1872us,’ said Heh-n.

‘ No, no, Helen 1’ pleaded little Kate. 
‘Don’t talk so. Remember, he is the only 
ancle we have got. He was our mother’s

some
13,948,000 gallons, and in 1882 some 17,* 
253,000 gallons. This showed a steady 
rapid increase. They had magnificent 
churches built all over the country, cost* 
ing some five millions yearly, 
schools cost eight millions a year, 
expenditure was to build pp the position of 
the country, and in the face of it they 
spent fifty-two million dollars yearly in 
liquor to tear it down. They had four 
groggerie8 to one church in Canada, ag 
well as six bartenders to every minister.—

ERYIIT’SJ. M. OWEN, was more
_ __ . One last gaze upc

Rofll EE St Ht 6 One laBt'agonixing murmur, then she «tag
gers, falls, and diet.

-T—l TpptTarTTp -XT- When her poor inebriate husband woke lo 
-crv-cj<—^ -L. -L.W J- , | «oberness again, . . ..

Found himself in galling fetters, hard the 
clanking of hie chain,

Lying in a lonely prison with Its grim 
walls all aronnd,

Starting In surprise he quest toned : Why 
IS it I here am found V 

Then when told he was the tiratirer of his 
boy—his only child,

That his sad wife too,had fallen,crashed by 
sorrow deep, end wild,

In despair he sized a weapon, which by 
chance lay in bis cell,

And upon the rock hewn pavement soon 
his life-blood trickling (ell.

While his tlying cry resounded throngh 
the low, dim vault of gloom :

God I if it the wine-cup tende me to
I Drink hM‘ruined tout and, body, touted the 

deed thie day doth tell
Solicitor. | Ani drink that links my spinl to the lowest, 

deepeet hell'
Ob, Rumetller! bold death-dealer 1 dost

thou feel no pang within?
At this crime so dark, appalling, as the 

wages of the thy sin ?
How can’st thou unmoved, unruffled, m 

thy tavern stand to-day,
And behold that hearse just passing 

ly, sadly on its way,
Laden with three lifeless bodies, whose

BRIDGETOWN Thebrother.’
Thisi And what has he ever done for wf re

torted Helen, bitterly.
* That don't signify,' reasoned Saba. 

« He is old and feeble. He needs our 
That is enough.4

year.
TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.
— FOR THB—

care.
‘ Saba is right,’ urged little Kate. 

« Uncle John musn’t be left to die alone.’ 
« But what can we do ?' said Helen,4We

(LIMITED.)—-, • - • '
T>ACKAOfi of Comic pictures and our Big 
J Catalnguefor 3c andthis slip. ■

KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. b-

County of Annapolis !J. AVABD morse.
High Sheriff.

RITCHIE & RITCHIE, Solicitors for 
Plaintiffs.

Annapolis, June 8th, 104i.

Fx.

A. W. _An Arizona editor thus records the
virtues of a dead townsman :44 We drop a 
tear as wq record the demise of poor Billy 
Muckrow.
hearty laugh added a new grace to the 
most exclusive saloons of the town. We 
say it without fear of contradiction ; Billy 
was as square as a chessboard. He was 
no chump. He never killed a man with* 
out cause ; he never forgot to settle his 
score on the slate. He never refused to go 
out on a hunt for hoes thieves ; nor to 
ante-up his little pile when he bucked the 

I<; tiger and lost. And he was a rustler 
when out with the boys. But his crown
ing virtue was that just before his death 
he paid us a three years subsection in 
advance for The Howler, and we assure his 
widow that the paper will be delivered to 
her on time every week. Stranger, go 
thou and do likewise.”

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
iresent several applications to LEASE 
?ARMS. Parties wishirjg to rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.

f'TlHE above Foundry Co., having just open- : J- ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 
“ ccupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy

ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

mm can’t bring him here 1’
* No/ said Saba. ‘ It would break his 

heart to take him away from the pine 
forests. We must go to him.’

‘ And all starve together?’ said Helen . 
•I don’t see that would be much of an 
improvement on the present state of 
things.’

field.
So, when Saba, Helen and little Kate 

arrived, Uncle John received them with a
His genial presence and

BROWNS
MILLS,amp warm welcome.

‘ Nieces,’ «aid he, ‘I ain’t poor, nor I 
ain’t likely to he ; but I’m glad to see 

I’m glad to know that there’s any

EXCHANGE.
1STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible pi 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

you.
one in the world cares enough for the oldLawrencetown. sold 11 Oh ! my • Listen / said Saba, lifting an authori- 

tive fore-finger. From a trifling senioritv 
in years, and a somewhat greater experi
ence in the world of work, Saba bad be- 

quite an oracle in the trio.

man to come and look arter him, without 
no expectation of bein’ paid for it. 
sort q’ shores up my confidence in human 
natur’.— Come in—come in 1 There’s 
plenty of room for all in the old farm
house. Come In and welcome 1’

The three girls looked at each other.
‘ Ought we to stay ?’ they asked each 

other.

JOHN ERVIN.Sawing,;
l*4 Grinding, All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.
4 I’veNOTICE. come

been considering it. I can do the house-Threshing.FCm work for Uncle John.’W. A. CRAIG,l- * Yes/ said Helen.
• Of course,’ said little Kate, 

he hasn’t been obliged to sell the cow, we
perhaps have real creamy mi Ik,and now

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, I brief sojourn now is o’er, and then a little cottage-cbeese. Oh
J- having this day opened a large assort- Knowing that their blood is lying a y uj<jn.t t^at be splendid?’ 
irent of broad, destructive door?

. ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN la thy mind 40 “d, “ 1
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE heart an cl onal, «eared,

SHADES AND PATTERNS. | That ?

Ah I if «0, oh, man most wretched, sad in
deed will be tby elate,

If thy elumb’ring conscience waketh not 
until it is foe late,

will eat as canker in thy

! MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y_____ .

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
‘ And if A Good Idea.

According to our English contempor
aries, the practice of litigants conducting 
their cases in person is one that seems to 
be daily gaining ground in England. Oc
cassional ly a jury will make strange blun
ders, says a writer, but, as a rule, what 
they want is to have the facts brought 
fairly before them. This a counsel often 
does not do. He is thinking of the ru es 
of evidence, or ho fancies that it would be 
politic to supress this particular factor to 
avoid that particular circumstance, or in 
some other way to finesse the evidence. 
This is what a jery dislike. They can get 
on much better with a litigant in person 
who blurts everything out with a supremo 
contempt for all established rules, and 
who, if a thing is not evidence, will some
how make it out so

slow- 4 Yes,' whispered little Kate, 
are two red cows in the field.

, them !’
‘ And the air smells so sweet 1’ said pale 

i Helen could make bonnets for the Helen, 
farmers' wives,’ suggested Saha. ‘ The 

out there know what a pretty bon-

‘ There 
I saw! MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S 
BO! MIEEfflC LINIMENT

it r TT A VINO a Snt-oU»» Gray’s Ml power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
lilt orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Qraia, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

S@ai II
u£ eevf|rne,ibetobJ.V«eJ any

sag .* gBjS s;

u‘ 4 And Uncle John spoke as if he was 
really, really glad to see us,’ said Saba. 
Oh yes, let ns stay l*

Spbinqfixld Minks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84- 
Mas. Sophia Pottkb.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 

’ of it since. Yours with best wishes,
TREMA IN McGL ASHING. 

Bear River, Digby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.
Mbs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining of the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.________  DAVID RICE.

ce seem- women
net is as well as any one, only they can’t ,

JOHN H. FISHER,
blue store.

get it.’
I Bravo !’ cried Helen, clapping her 

hands. 1 I do think I hare rather a genius 
for the bueioees P

XTsT stock:, Nor did any of the contracting parties 
ever regret the misunderstanding which 
had brought them so curiously together.

Little Kate went back to the city, after 
a year or two, to marry the druggist’s 
clerk, who was now setting up in a small 
way for himself, and had come down to the 
country after the daisy faced girl who had

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Ac., &C. , , a aLogs and grain bought at market rates.
Alt orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices l 
Terms,—Cash.

Where, remorse
burning, throbbing brain,

must listen to the* • And little Kate could go out to plain 
sewing by the day, among the neighbors/ 
added Saba. 4 Or help aropnd in soap
making and preserving times. There are
a good many who would pay fifty cents a ODce attracted his attention, 
day and board for good, intelligent help. Helen is engaged to Israel Penfield and 
And that is a deal more than she earns they are to have a regular old-fashioned

wedding when the dresses are made.
And Saba—quiet Saba—is to stay with 

Uncle John, to read the paper to him and 
cheer up the long lonely evenings.

. For I couldn’t get along without the the season of seven months. Nearly every
one complied, and at the end of that time 
he offered to invest their savings and 
and guarantee them the principal With inn 
terest at 6 percent, if they would still 
continue to abstain from strong drink. 
Over 400 accepted the offer, and most of 
them to-day have several thousand dollars 
safely invested.

And forever thou
orphan’s cry of pain,

Where the drunkaid’s loudest curse 
be shower’d on tby head,

These poor souls by thee lured onward ’till
in the market. Has taken | adown to mitery led.

herever exhibited. Holds six Medals In that pit of endless torture with Its 
Dont be fooled into buying narchlug, heated breath,
for the sake of its so-called | y mhirh taThere, to reap nns bitter wages, which is

death—eternal death.

SPECIAL OFFERS. shall

J. A. BROWN & CO. —A letter from Barnum has been pub
lished recently in an English newspaper, 
in which he says that twenty years ago, 
when be began the management of big 
travelling show with 500 persons, it was 
made a condition that they should be dis- 
charged and forfeit $5 if they were not 
total abstainers from strong drink during

No reader of the WEEKLY MONIIOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practi- 
cat Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
maHe. Atid yet wè havo arranged to offer
^Webster’8 Practical, ,or * limited time, 

, With toe WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
l‘o for both book and paper This aLo 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
onlv 60 cents extra by at once forwarding
the same with his fônewal for one year in
addition to the terra already paid for.

2nd._We also offer Webster’s Practical

Best value 
first prises w 
and many Diplomas, 
a h i c h priced powder
PlT,ie COOK'S FRIEND lsnu.deof «.
pare material as money can buy. It posscses more 
rais n g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.

Rulto Bitot 
CHAIN PUMPS

here.’
Little Kate looked rather sober.
11 have my doubts about the plan work

ing,' said she. ‘ But 1 couldn’t stay here 
away from you. If you all go, why, so 
willl.’

< Then,’ went on Saba,1 I’ve laid up six 
dollars towards à winter cloak.
John wants it more than I do. I'll keep 
it for him. '

Same O. Pbince.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

ONSIGNMEÜTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

remitted immediately after sale.
June, ^pd, 1^5. ly

Springfield, Annapolis Co.•5'Hi
girl, nohow 1’ eaye Uncle John, jovially.— 
Helen Forrest Graves.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parti to suit.

, ™ J)U«ieoaayvpee«.|>a<Jv.iti##»Wt-i2 -H»>; FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD-

THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- a person who has had anything against

■ Th”
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy. !

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE!
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

—Do not under any consideration, place
Uncle

—Take care that the orders you receive 
are not only punctually attended to, but

&
rash, but what a man hasmay seem 

one once he may do again. * There is my ten dollars in the savings-1 attended to exactly.
K 1 ' rtitr ' 11
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